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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
We direct attention of our read-

s
0

ers to the list of our patrons-
s< Those who advertise in The inter-

mountain
<io Catholic are the most w

o substantial and reliable merchants 0o business and professional men in v
0 the community Readers in ad vh-

S joining states can safely write to-

o
<y

any of the firms or business men <

< > whose cards appear In this paper 0
4 a 0000 00000000 <S > 00

CATHEDRAL SERVICES
Masses at S 9 and 11 oclock on Sun-

days
¬

High mass at 11 oclock with
I

sermon Sunday school at 930 Ves-
pers and Benediction at 730 p m
Weekday mass at 730 a m
Miss is celebrated Sundays at St Pat ¬

ricks church Fourth South between
Fourth and Fifth West at 10 oclock-
on Sunday Meetings of cathedral par ¬

ish during the month are Promoters
of the Sacred Heart League the lost
Sunday of each month the Altar S-
Ociety every first Monday of the
month Bt Anns Sewing society every
Monday at 2 oclock Ciiol rehearsal
tor cathedral choir Friday nights at i-

oclock Junior choir every Saturday-
at 330 and St Cecelia chorus every
Sunday at 930 I

I CATHEDRAL NOTES I

The intention for the League of the
Sacred Heart for December is For
Catholic Writers and Artists

Children of Mary
The Sodality booths at the bazaar

t were the center of attraction Home ¬

made candies delicious punch and
beautiful flowers were disposed of to

j willing patrons and patronesses by
many charming members of the so-

dality
¬

I The girls worked hard and
we are glad to note their labor was
not in vain as was shown in the at-

tractiveness
¬

of their booths and the
J amounts taken in each evening-

The grateful thanks of the sodalists
are extended to all who so generously
contributed candles flowers fruits
etc and also to all who patronized-
their booths during the bazaar

The beautiful and impressive re ¬

I ception ceremony will take place at St
Mars cathedral December 11 being
the Sunday following the beautiful

4 and solemn feast of the Immaculate
17 Conception It is expected that over

fifty young ladies will be enrolled as
members on that evening

TILVNKSGIVIXG AT ST ANNS OR-

PHANAGE
¬

I Last Thursday the little folks ofI Kearns St Anns orphanage were su-
premely

¬

happy In anticipation of the
good things in store for them all rose
at an early hour and assembled in the
chapel to render thanks to God for
what was in store for them and the

t many favors received during the year
from kind friends During the entire
forenoon they played and amused
themselves in the spacious play-
grounds At the noon hour all as-
sembled

¬

in the refectory where all
that the market could afford was pre ¬

pared Their smiling faces showed
= that all were happy and content and

before retiring their thanks to God
tiJ the sisters and good friends were re-

doubled
¬

i
with ardent fervor and devo-

tion
¬

r OPENING OF ST MARYS HALL
Last Friday the new cathedral hall

was formally opened St Marys Ju-

nior
¬

choir furnished appropriate mu ¬

sic for the occasion
The work of preparation of the hall

1 ho been in the hands of the Rev V
K Ryan who has made it a delightful
and charming place The walls are

I tinted in three tones of green the ceil-
ing

¬

is frescoed and beautiful chande ¬

liers are suspended therefrom Egyp
tion hanging lamps ornament the en ¬

trance and eight gas chandeliers aid
in lighting the hall The stage will
givej seventyfive children ample room
10 appear in their acts It is fittedJ With footlights and a drop curtain on
which appears a pretty woodland
scene JMr Tullis who did the paint ¬

ing and tinting deserves great credity for his artistic work There are two
V large dressing rooms and a beautifully
w finished piano in manogany with an

t f bishop
xqulte tone has been supplied by the

The program from the opening
number Playmates to the finisht Nearer My God to Thee was ap-
preciated

¬

by the large audiencet Those who contributed their talents
fI to the entertainment were Mary Leute

IJpssie OBrien Gertrude Owen Mary
t Ropy Henrietta Rockleman Mary

Hughes Frances Johnstone Gladys
ii I Roilley Anna Aures Bernice Bonnett

t ¼

I Katherine OConnor Matilda Tames

1 Mary Buckley Loretto Boehler Mar ¬

garet Connelly Eugenia Mercier Mar-
garet

¬

Connor Helen Chance DollyI fhristensen Thelma and George Cro-
nin Carrie Du Pree Marguerite Kelly
Rose Dully Bessie Service Margue ¬

f i rite Locke Charlie Williams

I If Zions Savings Bank Trust Co
Transacts a general trust business andf pays 4 per ccnt interest on savings deposts Joseph F Smith president

n t Anthon H Lund vice president O C

I Bvbf rashier

Ii 6 Interestt and
IiI Absolute Security-

Doi I you want an absolutely
I safe iinvestment One in

which you are sure to get all
ji your money back with 6 per

cent interest We can give it
ik to you in the form of a Mort-

gage
¬

Certificate These cer ¬

ift tificates are issued in amounts
f from 100 to 5000 yield 6

per cent interest net to tile in-
vestor

¬

and are free from taka
4t lion They are a favorite
j form of investment with our

Customers Call or write for
1 irtieii1ai

Salt Lake Security
Trust Company

i 32 Up Main St
I

Capital jOniOOOO
Surplus 10000000

7 t

The basis of our business 1la Quick
work and quality

CENTURY PRINTING CO
5557 and 57 ½ Postofflce Place Great

Salt Take Cltv

Learn Stenography
Thoroughly in three months as hun¬

dreds have at Catrells Unique
School of Shorthand and Typewriting
Hooper building 23 East First
South Ind 1753

REPORT
MADE TO THE

Secretary of State of the State of Uta
OF THE CONDITION OF

The Salt Lake Security and Trust Co-

Salt Lake Security Trust Co located at Salt Lake litof Salt Lake state of Utah at the close of business on tNovember 1910 ia
f

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts MI

Bonds Stocks Certificates etc jj
t

Furniture and Fixtures
Real Estate i 1

Due from National Banks
Due from State Banks and Bankers i

i

Cash on Hand
Current Expenses and Taxes Paid

4

tAbstract 1iecords-

Total

h

LIABILITIESCapital Stock paid in N
Surplus Fund 0 o

100000 1t

Undivided Profits 0394 ItoReserve for Taxes Int etc 10841 M hDue to National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers hSiCurrent AccountsSuspence per cent 4

7
iu 1I

f7nnnn n1 tpl Loans H
IndividualI Deposits
Overdrafts j I
Savings Dep Int at four per cent
Debenture
Cashiers Checks
Time Certificates of Deposit 5 If
Mortgages Sold and Guaranteed s

Sinking Fund o 0

35 It
Total

MState of Utah County of Salt Lake F E McGurrln heimrsworn according to law deposes and says that he Is president fir t j

rnamed bank tie ah4that the above and foregoing report contains a rIdcorrect statement of the condition trillof the said bank at theiness on the 21st day of November 1910 t or
SIgned

F E XKJIRUINSubscribed and sworn before me this Correct Attese28th day of November 1910Signed R J STEPHENS F S BAS4 IX
< Seal Notary Public JOHN

OFMvriR cCom expires Dec 2 1913 ll
State of Utah offIce of the

f IItprlflrssecretary of state I r S TIlretar3 of state of the state of Utah doIs a full true and hereby certify that tllcorrect copy of the statementcompany flied In of tilt Limy office this 29th day or November ii n1
C S TINGEY Secretar of s at

Conditions Are Favorabk to
Buy PianosW-

here the elevator cuts the price and the rent is so smallyou laugh at it Where you buy the Anderson Piano withthe singing soul and others less expensive
Constitution Building 34 Main Street

N Y11 Western Piano Co
i

sfmarys
Jfcademy

Salt Lake Lity
Utab

Conducted by the Sisters of Holy
Cross from Notre Dame Indiana

This Is one of the finest and most
uptodate educational establish ¬ I

ments In the west

Send for catalogue to Sister Su ¬

perior St Marys Academy Salt
Lake Utah

i

Persons of
Great Wealthal-
most invariably keep a
large part of their means in¬

vested in bonds and other
gilt edged securities They
do so because they know
how to take care of their
money

We have organized a
Bond and Investment de ¬

partment which brings to all
persons in this region the
opportunity of safe con¬

servative investment for
any sum from 100 up We
will not at any time offer-
or recommend any security
which we do not regard as
good enough for the invest ¬

ment of the banks surplus
funds

Inquiries are welcomed
equally whether the inquirer
intends to invest or merely
wishes information tfor fu¬ i

ture guidance
I

The National-
Copper

I

Bank
I

HOME SWEET HOME
Almost every young man has tai

hope and ambition to some day have
home of his own Such an ambition j

commendable yet of itself it will DJI

bring results Energy and purpose tt-
ogether with ambition and a savings

account will bring him to the desirH
goal almost before he knows it

There is no better plan of savin tot

a home than a savings account Wi

will open an account for one dollar
We will pay you four per cent Interett
Interest is compounded twice a yew
We treat all our depositors right WI

will do the same by you
Let us help you to realize your hops

of a home of your own

235 Main St

Utah Savings Trust Co

7
I

Will pay yon

seven per cent

for your money

secured by first
mortgage on improved

Salt Lake City property

worth more than
double the amount of

your loan

J W Killeen
CompanyR-

eal Etate Loans-

Investments

I dont like your heart action the

doctor said applying the st thoscop

again You have had some trouble

with agina pectors
Youre partly right doctor said

the young man sheepishly °nf
that aint her name

I SOCIAL AND PERSONAL-

Rev

I

M Sheehan of Ely Xcv came
to the city on Monday returning on
Friday

Rev Timothy Brennan came in
from Bingham to attend the bazaar

c

Mrs F J Carton left Salt Lake
Monday for a short isit in the east

Ji

Rev John Ryan came down from
Ogden during the week

0

Tom Brennan of Mullen Ida Is
spending a few days in Salt Lake

JIC r
P J Quealy of Kemmerer Wyo

was a visitor in the city during the
week

of
to

Miss McCornick entertained at
bridge last Monday at her home on
Center street

c

Captain and Mrs T R Harker are
expected home from Mexico about the
tenth of the month

The newly organized bridge tourna-
ment

¬

met Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs Ferdinand J Fabian at her home-
on Twelfth East street The next
meeting will be next Tuesday with
Mrs McCornick

Mrs Brig Cannon entertained on
Thursday in comnliment to Mrs

I Charles B Titcomb and Mrs Robert
1

Campbell-

Miss
> c

Katherine Ryan returned
j Tuesday from a brief visit to Colorado
I Miss Margaret Walden entertained
Tuesday afternoon in honor of Miss
Irene McGurrin with six tables of
bridge followed by tea The prizes
were awarded Mrs Walter W Little
and the Misses Elsie Parsons Margue-
rite

¬

Richmond Jessie Home Romola
King and Rose Evans Mrs Edward
McGurrin and Mrs F S Walden as ¬

sisted by the Misses Edith Godbe El-
sie

¬

Parsons Virginia Beatty Rose
Evans and Isabel Schiffer presided atthe tea and coffee urns

Mr and Mrs E A Wall will lleave
soon for Xew York City where they
will remain for the grand opera sea ¬
son They will return to Salt Lake
late in the spring and will probably-
open their new South Temple street
home at that time

DEATH OF T HAttRlXGTOX
Timothy Harrington well known

in mining circles in Park City died of
leakage of the heart at Holy Crosshospital in this city on Monday No-
vember

¬

28 Mr Harrington was for ¬

merly a pupil of St Marys school
and was a model young man belovedby all who knew him He came to thecity a short time ago in hopes of find ¬

ing relief but without avail He was
22 years old at the time of his death
and is survived by his father John THarrington and a brother John Har-rington

¬

both residing in Park City
Funeral services were conducted by

Rev Father Slattery on Thursday
Interment was In Mt Calvery
cemetery-

The remains of Daniel Sullivan the
miner from Bingham who died in thiscity last Monday were shipped to Bat ¬

tIe Creek Neb for burial

NEEDED ADVICE
Every investor who relies on his

own judgmnt is at a disadvantage-
The investment field is an everchang ¬
ing one They who undertake to steer
clear of any advice in the securities
market will sooner or later lose They
who are guided by the judgment and
experience of a banker or other invest ¬
ment specialist rarely lose Hence
the really intelligent investor will
never venture far in the purchasing-
of securities without corresponding
with or interviewing a reliabl invest ¬
ment adviser Even investors of long
experience recognize the value of
counsel and information in newxlieldsof investment

Call or write for a list of our securi ¬

ties To you is given the benefit ofour quarter of a centurys experience
in all kinds of investments
SALT LAKE SECURITY TRUST

COMPANY
32 Main Street Sail Lake

0 I

Lace Curtains Laundered Workguaranteed Bel ohore 4957 Ind 302-

3Everything
O

for Gas
Electrical Contractors

Harley Bros 425 So Main
Bell 2657 InS 3991

HE WOULDNT REPEAT
When Harry Lauder went to Lon

don for the first time the stage repu ¬

tation lIe had made in the provinces
had not made much of an impression-
on the metropolis With a shrewd
sense of the value of striking effects
Lauder decided he would arouse the
Londoners to his peculiarjnerits in a
novel manner From some boneyard
or other he procured the most skele ¬

tonlike specimen of horseflesh he
could find On this he planned to
make his first stage entrance

The old horse was tractable enough
with Lauder astride awaiting his turn
in the wings but when the little fel ¬

low urged him forward for the grand
entrance there was a balk a buck and
Harry was ingloriously shot to the
front of tIne stage over the horses
head the animal peering after him
with what might be termed an amused
expression Lauder slowly and pain ¬

fully rose to his feet while the gal-
lery

¬
applauded and stamped and cried

lustiyDo
it again Arry do it again

Lauder rubbed his aching back felt
cautiously of his hones looked back
at the horse and turning to the audi ¬

ence he said
Like I will

And he didnt but thereafter his
popularity was assuredJudge

I

FATTIER GALLEY REINSTATED-
A couple of weeks ago we recorded-

in this column the resignation of Rev-
P H Gallon D D as pastor of An ¬

nunciation church Deerfield Mass
the action having been requested by
Bishop Beaven because of remarks
made by the deposed clergyman con ¬

cerning Smith college It did not take
Dr Gallen long to make himself right
with his bishopit never does the truepriestand now he has been given a
new pastorate at South Deerfield
Catholic Union and Times Buffalo

Truth which is not charitable pro ¬ J

ceeds from a charity which is not true

net L

ST MARYS BAZAAR-
On last Tuesday evening the most

succesful bazaar in the history of St
Marys parish was opened at 6 oclock
with a delicious turkey dinner which
was served with all the perfection for
which the ladies of the Altar society-
are noted Nothing was left undone-
to make this bazaar a great success

Six beautifully arranged booths
containing large assortments of al
kinds of fancywork were presided-
over by tlie prominent ladies of the
society

The parish booth where handsome-
and miscellaneous articles were dis-
played

¬

in a most attractive manner
was presided over by Mrs E F Kauf
mann who was ably assisted by Mrs
Durkin Mrs Farnsworth and Mrs
Langstoff-

The fancy work booth under the
direction of Mrs J C Daly Mrs Lil
lard Mrs Bird and Miss Gibbons was
headquarters for everything in the
way of handsome articles

The very pretty ana dainty doll
booth presented a most delightful ap ¬

pearance and was the center of attrac ¬

tions for the small misses not alone
but also for the grownups Mrs C
A Quigley had charge and was as ¬

sisted during the bazaar by Miss Ger ¬

trude Hansen Miss Mary Jenkins and
Miss Lydia White

The Young Ladies Sodality under
the direction of the Misses Ella Can-
ning

¬ I

Clara Driscoll Frances Mc
Chrystal and Martha PlumbhotY had Icharge of the candy flowers and
punch booths

The children of the parish were
well represented this year and they
had a very attractive booth which
they fixed by themselves Great credit
is due to the little Misses Dorethy
White Katherine Homer Margaret
OBrien and Loretto Baehler for their
taste and enthusiasm-

The ever interesting fortune telling
booth representing a gypsy camp
was especially attractive Miss Mar-
gery

¬

Mulvey engaged the assistance of
six men from the Orpheum who made
her booth an ideal gypsy camp
Scenery from the theatre and special
electric lighting added much to the
attractiveness of the camp During
the afternoon and evening Miss aiuivey was assisted by Mrs Henderson-
and Mrs Garey-

On Wednesday and Thursday from
12 noon until 2 p m the ever enjoy ¬

able and substantial merchants lunch
was served to great crowds while on
Wednesday evening a lovely turkeysupper was served Much credit re ¬

fleets upon the ladies who had the
dinner and lunch in charge They
were the Mesdames OConnor West
cott ard McDonald

The executive committee was com-
prised

¬

of Rev W K Ryan Mesdames
OConnor and Westcott-

On Tuesday and Thursday evenings-
the Knights of Columbus orchestra
rendered most pleasing musical pro ¬

grams while on Wednesday evening
the All Hallows college orchestra fur-
nished

¬

the music which was also very
much enjoyed by all present

z

GRAND BANQUET OF K OF C
Last Sunday 300 Knights of Colum ¬

bus gave a banquet in St Marys hall
Prior to the banquet thirty candidates-
were received into the order in the
old hall of the K of C in the Jennings
block The names of those who were
initiated in the first degree are C J
Ahearn T L Anderson M A Burke
C W Brooks B T Pieerood F W

I
Berger William Dougherty E C Fagan Dr T V Golden E P Hollihan
John Hangauer Percy Johnstone P
E Long James Lynch G H Mc-
Laughlin Donald Morrison William
McCall M Maloney J J Marlow L
T McCall S A Nelligan William
OBrien H S ONeill F R Porter-
W M Rotzler P Reynolds Martin
Lesack and I A Woolfe

The banquet was served under the
direction of the follownig ladies Mrs
F J Carten Mrs D J Laramie Mrs-
B O Mecklenburg Mrs Thomas Dur ¬

kin Mrs J F McEnany Mrs A J
Bruneau Mrs J King Mrs Thomas
Kavanaugh Mrs P J OCarroll Miss
Owens Mrs J B McEnany Mrs
M McCarthy Mrs A M Kellar

All who partook of the banquet-
were loud in their praises of the la ¬

dies who prepared the menu The
young ladies who waited on theKnights were Agnes McEntee Alice
Carten Irene McGurrin Ella Canning
Mable Grey Rose McDonough Gene
vieve OConnor Wanda Gosinski
Kathlyn Owens Grace McGonagle
Florence Sullivan Mary Owens Mar-
garet

¬

McMahon Myrtle Weber Flor-
ence

¬

Gills Hattie Finegan Mary Gil
lis Kathlyn Driscoll NellieMcMahon
Stella Kane Besise Stone Alice
Townley Mamie Faloon Lottie Chan
tron Rose Stephens Elizabeth OCon ¬

nor Florence Locke Ruth Ivilleen
Claire Driscoll

At the close of the days successful
events the toasts proposed were re ¬

sponded to by Right Rev Bishop
Lawrence Scanlan Very Rev Dean
Harris Father L DuBois of All Hal-
lows

¬

college F J Carton District
Deputy Bruneau Chancellor W H
Leary S A McGinnis and Charles
McGuire of Ogden Phillip Finnigan
George J Gibson C Kelliner and
others

I

HINDU JUGGLING-
The Hindue jugglers and acrobats

are the most skillful in the world
One of the latest stories told of them-
is about a performer who went
through many wonderful feats perched-
on the top of a single bamboo stick
about fifteen feet in height The top
of the stick was tied to a girdle around
his waist and a leg rest was provided
by a cushion a few feet down the pole
Perched on this slender stick he
hopped and danced about in the live-
liest

¬

way accompanied by the tapping-
of a drum Iwould be considered a
skillful feat walk about with ease
on a pair of stilts fifteen feet in
height but this Hindue showed a
marvelous power of equilibrium on a
single stick He did other things
even more wonderful For example
he balanced a light stick on his nose
and a heavy one on his chin and then
threw the heavy one into the air with
his head and caugt it on the end ot-
a light one While balancing the two
sticks thus end on end he made one
revolve in one direction and the other
in the opposite direction

WEEPING TREES
The phenomenon of weeping trees
that is of trees shedding drops of

lquidis ascribed by Dr Sharp In the
Cambridge Natural History to the in ¬

fluence of plant bugs The familiar
frog hopper which produces the so
called cuckoo spit on so many of our
plants belongs to this family of in ¬

sects A note in the London field
calls attention to some interesting
observations on this subject made by
Dr Annandale and contributed by
him to the records of the Indianmuseum Dr Annandale While col ¬

lecting insect in western Bengal felt
what thought was rain from a
clearsky through the foliage of the
trees On investigation he found that-
it fell from the leaves and was due to
a specious of plant bug present in en ¬

ormous numbers

lrM LL

sDEARYS ACADEMY

Thanksgiving Festival
Thanksgiving day of 1910 will sure ¬

ly be recorded by the graduates of this
year a one oftheir firstclass festi ¬

vals prolonged as it was through
quite half an octavo and spent by
them as far as might be together-
Miss Shannon accompanied Miss Chip
man to thelutters home in American
Fork while the Misses Hall Sedinfa
den and Davis joined the Misses Cur-
Ie and Kane at the home of tine last
named in Salt Lake Monday morning
found the class reassembled with joy
on their faces and gratitude in their
hearts for the favor by which they
hal been so kindly distinguished by

r Superior
Useful Artistic Creations for Bazaar

That the invitation to contribute to
the bazaar was looked upon by the
boarders as a privilege might be in-

ferred
¬

from the cheerful alacrity with
which the usual weekly allotment of
mending was finished on Saturday
morning and every free moment of
the day theiafter devoted to the fash-
ioning

¬

of dainty articles of all de-

scriptions
¬

useful and ornamental to
be sold at St Marys booth Such was
the skill in the art of needlework
brought into evidence by this oppor-
tunity

¬

that Saturday night found
boxes upon boxes of beautiful things
already packed to send down to the
cathedral and it must be added that
the most critical inspection failed to
find anything unworthy of acceptance
From the studio came two handsome
little placques one with a design in
pierced brass by Miss G Coxe the
other in pyrography by Miss Mahon
Besides the pieces done by the sisters
there was a large and aasteful variety-
of fancy creations from the deft and
willing fingers of both seniors and
juniors Among the most energetic-
and generous in the cause may be
mentioned the Misses G Coxe M
Mundy O Brooks H Buehler H
Berry L McKay L Coxe C Morris
L Davis B Sidenfaden E Ellsworth
C Rasmussen L Broadwater I Jef-
fery N Fitzmaurice M Bruneau F
Jennings BOakley

A Surprise Party
A pleasant surprise party was given

Tuesday evening as a birthday cele-
bration

¬

complimentary to Miss Ruby
Jacobson After a number of lively
and mirthprovoking games the guests-
all gathered around the table to war
take of a delicious and bountiful
lunch prepared to honor the day
Those participating in this delightful
little function were the Misses A
OBrien E ONeill P Ford H Davis
I Gouker H Berry N Fitzmaurice-
H Brown E Desrosieres and F John ¬

son
A Welcome Visitor

Mrs O N Sheridan devdtion to
St Marys has again been substan-
tially

¬

maniesfed by a generous gift of
oranges and bananas Availing her ¬

self of the holiday last week Mrs
Sheridan spent a few days in Salt
Lake chiefly visiting with her little
daughter Mary On returning to
Ibapah she took with her Miss Lillie
Broyles 10 whom she is to introduce-
to a band of some forty chool chidren as their new tacher Success
happiness to both teacher and pupils

Literary Excursions
Literary excursions might be an

appropriate title for the story of cer ¬

tain pleasant events supplementary to
school work in which the graduates
took a leading part during the week
although in one instance the literary
element happened to be lacking To
say that they enjoyed Miss Babcocks
reading of Little Eyolf at the uni ¬

versity Tuesday Afternoon is but to
credit them with right standards of
appreciation in this fine and rare art
whose possibilities such opportunities-
as this enable them to realize more
and more

Students at Banquet
Still another privilege that calls for

thanks sincere and long to be cher-
ished

¬

is that which happily fell to the
lot of the Misses Chipman Davis Hal l
and Sidenfaden Tuesday evening
they were invited to represent St
lars students at the banquet table
of the opening bazaar To Mr Gib ¬

bons of Bingham to whose thoughtful
generosity this favor is due the acade ¬
my as well as the fortunate guests i
begs to return grateful acknowledge ¬

ments of his esteemed courtesy
Old Landmark Disappear

The old tree felled last week at the
end of the middle promenade has at ¬

tracted students of nature and lovers-
of old landmarlts ever since its huge
mime ann spreading branches were
noticed lying across the lawn The
first investigator quickly discoverd
that it was just about the same age
as the institution which renders it of
local historic interest Cross sections-
are therefore in demand as souvenirs
no less than as specimens valuable in
the nature cabinets of the different
classes
First Number on Literary Schedule

The first number on the literary
schedule of this year was the reading
of The Taming of the Shrew given
by Professor Maude May Babcock of
the state university Wednesday after ¬

noon at the assembly hall Having
heard Miss Babcock in several of herprograms last year the pupils awaited-
her interpretation of this general fa ¬

vorite among Shakespeares comedies
with a great deal of interest and
needless to say their expectations
were more than fulfilled The study
of the play has been occupying the
English period in all the classes since
the announcement of the subject was
made more than a week ago so tatall might be better prepared ¬
ing to respective capacity to profi by
such a splendid opportunity af¬

forded by Miss Babcocks presenta-
tion

¬

Besides the faculty and stu ¬

dents there were a number of visitors
in the audltprlum

LIFE SAVING ON CONDITIONS-
A treatise on how to be kind but

cautious might be written by a wo ¬

man who played the part of good Sa¬
maritan in the One Hnudred and
Third subway station Another wo ¬

man had fainted What she needed to
bring her to in a hurry was smelling
salts but nobody had smelling salts

I think she has a vinaigrette of
her own in that bag said the Sa ¬

marian but in the absence of a po ¬

lceman I am afraid to open i to find
outSomething that looked like a smalbottle could be discerned
meshes of the chain bag and the
crowd valiantly shifting responsiblity said Go ahead and open

On one condition I wi said the
Samaritan I want bystanders-
to watch me and sign a writtenstatement that I have taken nothing
from the bag but the vinaigrette Iknow this town too well to take any
chances on being accused of theft

The oath was drawn up in a Jiffy
three signatures were appended the
Samaritan opened the bag found thevinaigrette and proceeded with re ¬

storative measures New York
Times

J q c
L

SOCHED HEART ACADEMY
Special Correspondence-

Miss Agnes Kennedy 10 spent
Thanksgiving at Sacred Heart where
she received a warm welcome from
teachers and school friends The class-
of 1910 was well represented at the
entertainment where regrets were ex ¬

pressed that the entire numberthe
happy sixwas not present-

On the visitors register are the
names of Mrs M E Coltman of Idaho
Falls and her daughter Miss Alice
08 who were gladly welcomed by all

Sacred Heart A short stay was far
too brief but the promise of a more
extended visit wi we trust soon he
realized for tried friends are a
joy to meet

Program at Sacred Heart
The real genuine Thanksgiving-

spirit always so noticable at Sacred
Heart academy was no less conspicu-
ous

¬

this November and resulted in
the usual Thanksgiving entertain ¬

ment which performances have de ¬

lighted so many in former years
On Wednesday afternoon the class-

of 1911 made their initial bow in the
literary and musical world before the
Rev Father Ryan a few interested
relatives and appreciative friends

The stage decorations though sim ¬

ple in detail were artistic and origi-
nal

¬

consisting of red white and blue
flags and beautiful bouquets of yel ¬

low chrysanthemums intertwined
with maidenhair fern significant of
the class colorsgreen and gold This
formed a fitting background for the
seven young ladies arranged in a
semicircle all neatly attired in black
gowns the school uniformtheir only
adornment being a lovely chrysanthe-
mum

¬

and spray of fern
The artistic cover design was a

sevenpointed star and sprays of gol-
denrod and was the work of Miss G
Roberts a member of the class

The program owing to its variabil-
ity

¬

proved intensely interesting and
consisted chiefly in readings from the
manuscript paper The Star of the
West with dainty musical intermis-
sions

¬

Each young lady in her turn was
excellent both in grace of delivery
and ease of manner and the produc ¬
tions original in each case showed
hard labor and real earnestness of
purpose Clever short stories and
creditable attempts at verse work I

were wel received while interesting
on Hamlet one of the fourgreat tragedies of Shakespeare which i

has been the subject of study for the
past few months was thoroughly en-
joyed

¬

by lovers of the bard of Avon
who realized fully the depth of
thought embodied in the masterpieces
of this great genius

Timely hits and clever jokes
abounding in local color brought
shouts of laughter and loud applause
from younger schoolmates who are
always quick to recognize and relish
humor especially when delivered b>

the sweet girl graduate The mu
Steal numbers also deserve special
mention particularly the tria Gon-
doliers Serenade by the Misses Mar
guerite Grill Ethel Tyler and Gene
vieve McNuIly this being the first ap
pearance of the two latter in the
realm of music The vocal and piano
solos by Miss Gri and Miss Ragan
showed artists promising ability

The program closed with the ap
propriate strains of My Country Tis
of Thee after which Father J Ryan
iin a few brief though weighty words

f

congratulated the young ladies on I

thef splendid appearance awell as
high standard of excellence al

ready attained by these prospective
graduates of 1911

Post Thanksgiving Treat
Notwithstanding visions of turkey

accesory delicacies the
second academics rendered a very in ¬

teresting program last Friday after ¬
noon Reviews of Miltons minorpeoms the required readings of thepast months showed earnestness and
Interest while the lyrics of our litera-
ture

¬

were well displayed in the choicegems of Tennyson Collins and Scott
Pen pictures from Ivanhoe were de ¬

livered with ease and clearness thatproved the young ladies had given
critical study to this famous novel Almembers of the class did wel butspecial mention should be made of
Miss Gladys Hardy and Miss Nora r
Dunne who excelled in matter of se¬

lection and manner of rendition

Social and Personal
Misses Daisy and Florence Magin-

lis who at present are employed as
eachers in the Morgan county schoolspent Thanksgiving at their home on
Vashington avenue remaining in theitt over Siinrlnv

Mrs J Keane nee Miss Irene To
masek is spending a few days in the
Junction City the guest of her motherShe leaves soon to join her husband
who has recently accepted a position
In southern Idaho

jc

Miss Grace Sullivan was among thelarge number of Zlonites who came up
to attend the charity ball given
Thanksgiving eve by the Martha socie ¬
ty While in the city she was theguest of Miss Kathyrn Fitzgerald

n r
Seldom is one given an opportunity

to gaze upon a scene of beauty andgrandeur such as was Ogdens priv ¬

ilege to enjoy on Thanksgiving eve
when the Martha society gave their
annual grand ball at the Congress
dancing academy-

The hal beautiful in its decora ¬

tions potted ferns rambling grape
vines autumn leaves gorgeously paint-
ed

¬
by natures hand golden ears ofcorn and the proverbial pumpkin

formed a fitting bower for the hand-
somely

¬
gowned ladies brilliant with

jewels of rare value and exquisite
workmanship During the course of
the evening delicious punch was
served with Mr Hupfer as caterer-

A goodlyl number of outoftownguests enjoyed this elaborate event
among the party being Governor and
Mrs Spry who pronounced It the most
brlllant of social functions Much
credit as well as praise is due the

of this society who each year
give so generously their time and la-
bor

¬

for the success of this undertak-
ing

¬

the funds of which are used en ¬

tirely for charitable purposes

OblualMr Floyd an oldtime en ¬
gineer on the Union Pacific railroad
died Wednesda 26th at Las Vegas
Gal after an illness of several weeks
The remains were brought to this city
for burial accompanied by his wife
Interment was in the Mountain View
cemetery Mrs Gamble has a host of
friends in Ogden who sincerely sym ¬

pathize with her in her recent be-

reavement
¬

sk
The death of IMr Dell Madson

which occurred Monday morning at
the home of his fatherinlaw Mr J
A Smith came as a severe shock to
the entire community Mr Madson
had been ill since Friday with an at¬

tack of pneumonia but no serious re-
sults

¬

were anticipated until Sunday
evening when he gradually grew
worse the end coming at 245 Mon¬
day morning Mr Madson was a well

known and highly respected citizen
and has a legion of friends who are
left to mourn his untimely death
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GREY AND GRAY
What is the difference if any be-

tween
¬

grey and gray aside from
the matter of spelling

The editor of the Oxford distionary
some years ago made extended inquiry
as to usage and found that opinions
in London varied Replies to his
questions showed that in Great Brit-
ain

¬
the form grey is the more frequent

in use despite the authority of Dr
Johnson and later lexicographers who
give the preference to gray Many cor-
respondents

¬

said that they used the
two forms with a difference of mean-
ing or application the distinction
most generally recognized being thatgrey denotes a more delicate or light

1 Y 4

Fire Insurance
j
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No14 Vest 3d South St-

er tint than gray Others considere-
dthe difference to be that gray is 3

warmer color or that It has a mixture-
of red or brQwn Another group held

that greYhas more of sentiment gr1
more of color which may mean tna
grey is a suggestion rather than a Po-

sitive outline New York Press


